
Score meeting 3/11/17 

attending: may, izumi, bay, nicole, and anda and kate

absent: summer, kelly


	 1	 Membership chair Ellen Smit, she has not attended the board 
meetings for the last months. As per the board’s rule, she is no 
longer part of the board. She will be asked about her intentions and 
if she decides not to continue will be thanked for her effort. (action: 
Kate)


	 2	 Spring Camp - Anthony Lui is not able to come due to worlds. There 
is a coach that can come the first two days, Robert Mauti. We need 
to consider if  the grant from OSC can still appropriately used for the 
camp. This Thursday is OSC meeting and Anda and Kate will 
discuss. 


	 3	 Spring Camp - moving forward, we need to determine what our 
exact role in the camp is as SCORE and communicate with WSC 
and the coaches. Kate recommends to put our view on what we can 
mean for the camp is put in writing at the moment of budgeting for 
the next fiscal year. 


	 4	 Some brief discussion on the organizational and financial details of 
the Spring camp. 


	 5	 Fundraising: 

	 1	 Mothers day flowers (May 14) - May: there are not a lot of 

flowers available. Margins might be lower. We might need to 
have a plan B to supplement the fundraiser. Kate will check out 
some wineries to see if we can use this as an extra fundraiser. 
Final decision will be taken once there is more clarity on the 
flower situation.


	 2	 Car wash - will not work this year.

	 3	 We run in may a spring fling raffle. Announcement beginning of 

May. Raffle date will be Tuesday May 30th. Potential prizes can 
be wine, flowers, beach house.(Action: Kelly)


	 6	 Testing: April 1st. May asks if the next board can decide who is the 
lead organizer from Score, so that not the same people do it every 
time. Rule - if your kid is testing and testing is at WSC, expect you 
need to volunteer. We need 7 volunteers per test (Monitor 1, Runners 
2, Music 2, Hospitality 2). 


	 7	 June 3rd test - Doug H. is not running it. Kate proposes to run a 
‘test’ meeting from Doug H. to inform members what the testing 



events entail. We should also have somebody trained to run a test 
session.


	 8	 Board members will reach out to parents to ask if they can play a 
role. (action: Kate)


	 9	 Gordon: election coming up. General meeting Saturday May 13th at 
sportsplex 10:15-11:00 am. 4 Board members will leave next year, so 
we need to recruit.


	 10	 Gordon: he suggests to set up a finance committee (treasurer, and 
two other board members) to do the transition of the financials. 
(Action: Izumi)


	 11	 Opens: coaches want to do more recognitions. Junior board has 
requested something that they can use as recognitions (patches or 
pins). (Action: Kate)


	 12	 Madison Defler recognition: Board will need to be with her parents to 
determine the spirit of the recognition they want to support. (Action: 
Anda)


	 13	 Other: we need to form a nomination committee for the election. 
Recruitment committee cannot be future board members. Deadlines 
for nominees is Aprill 7th. Send out ballet before April 13th (at least 
30 days before the election). Ballets out electronic or mailed before 
April 13th, replies before May 13th, 10:30am. Vote electronic/mail or 
in person. (Action: Kate, Anda, Baya)


	 14	 adjourned at 10:50am


Minutes Taken By: Nicole Flinterman


